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OUR FASHION LITTIB 

•iUCH,. LUXURY ANFj STYLE IN FURS 
FOR THE WINTER. 

G » a i n « Pax F a m *r» all Kb* B a g * - Cl-«fr 

cant Sh»p« ia the M»<U1 at Mack ; r t ec*» -

H D I I > o t Il« Ilroad a t tha ShaaMwa—*"«M 

tor Facing Collar* mad Lapaia. 

Such a rage for fox furs! Not In 
"blue" and gray so much as In prev
ious seasons, for these colors 4n tax 
are very perishable, but In brown. 
There is great demand for all shades 
of this, the fashionable color of the 
season after black. 

Long boas are the forms Into which 
the foxes of the earth have been con
verted. For that matter, long and 
short, too. It is like this. A boa is 
made from one fox skin, fall width, 
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•with two long thick tails; or from two 
fox skins, the two tails at the end. 
And then there are boas of three or 
even four creatures. 

In any case, a fox's brush dangles 
to either end of the neckpiece. In the 
better class of fox boas there is a 
guarantee with every one that the tails 
are the genuine article snatched from 
too confiding Reynards. 

There Is a cheap article on the mar
ket made in the image of the new fox 
boas which in life may have been 
nearly any common furry animal of 
slight esteem. The talis of these boas 
are stranee things, about which it is 
not well to ask many questions. 

Genuine fox furs are from about $10 
up to $40. for which latter price a boa 
with four skins Incorporated may bo 
bought The ends are joined so neat
ly that the boa, about three yards 
long, seems to be one continuous ani
mal of preposterous length. The col
ors range from the rich lighter browns 
of a mink nature to the dark tones or 
brown, even black marten. And they 
are all dyed (all except the "red" fox). 
In their natural state these little ani
mals were the common red foxes of 
farmyard terror and familiar fable. 
The reddish yellow color Is unbecom
ing to any women but those of the 
pronounced brunette type. Even they 
nnd this glowing fur unsuited for 
general wear. 

So the skins are bleached to make 
them light enough, then dyed to get 
them brown enough. In each case 
they are shaded prettily, and there i3 
no suggestion of their having visited 
the dye pot. The various preparatory 
processes have softened the texture of 
the fur. and, alas! weakened i t 

Old school furriers are opposed to 
the fox fad. This Is because the$ 
want to keep their reputation for sell
ing only reliable furs, and the "treat
ed" fox at the most probably will not 
wear more than two or three seasons. 

"I cannot pretend to compete with 
the department stores In the sale of 
that class of goods." said a furrier 
whose name Is known everywhere. 
"I do not consider them high class, 
and for me to go into the selling of 
them would be to lose my claim to 
distinction, which rests upon my sell
ing furs which may be depended 
upon." 

black marten collar and muff are the 
most sensible investment on* can 
make of HO. 

Better marten pieces Ut the sane 
colors are also in crescent shape, hat 
the stole ends in front often are long 
and much laden with tails. They are 
suited well to women with light hair. 
A brunette. finds a pretty contrast in 
a lighter fur. the brown tax or the 
gray chinchilla. 

The latter perishable for—In this 
case it is the akin as well as the hair 
—is used as much as ever for the fac
ing of collars and lapels. It also 
comes in the erescent-ahaped neck
pieces and in other designs of better 
class, which are not much duplicated. 

Whatever. shaDe a fur article has 
this winter It mus,t not be broad at 
the shoulders, unless, of coarse, it is 
an entire garment Such a slashing 
there has been this fall and winter to 
make small capes seasonable! These 
shoulder capes, which were In good 
style two seasons ago, are quite da 
mode uo'w, whatever the fur may be. 
Take them to your furrier and let him 
cut them over. The high collar he 
may reshape a little, leaving It. how
ever, outstanding and high- Then he 
will narrow the back of the cape so 
that It lies rounded or sailor shape 
for a depth of not more than five or 
six lac ties on tne back. The pieces 
which he cuts off—and if an honest! 
man—he will use for lengthening the 
fnomt. And he will put on ever «o 
many tptls at from 60 cents to 11 each. 

rP-ANCISC-INS AND ANGUCANB. 

A Community of Men Playing Hon* 
at Graymoor-on-the-Hudson, 

We ieara that * society called "Fran
ciscan." under Anglican or Kpb>eow.<| 
ttan auspices, hue said to be "a wvivsJ 
of the order founded i s England or 
the Sons of St. Francis. 700 years ago,4*! 
has been established at Graymoor, N,J 
¥., a few mites team ttori*6«-ott-S»*«j 
Hudson, says the Sacred Heart Re- ̂ S 
view. Now St, Prsmcis of AsslsJ—to ««t 
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JOMfiRNOWLS 
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Some women are sorry to think that 
the department stores are getting the 
trade away from the regular and es
tablished furriers. Such will be glad 
to hear that the estimates which I 
have obtained from furriers and de
partment stores for remodeling a cape 
are the suae. It Is* things in great 
Quantities which the latter shone can 
afford to sell cheaper. Good work, 
specially done, seems to command * 
fixed price. Ten dollars Is about the 
charge made lor converting a shoul
der cape into a stole collar. And then 
you probably will want about some
thing like 510 worth of talis for trim
ming. These are placed in clusters 
at one or two places on the long front 
or altogether, uaklng a heavy fringe 
at the ends. 

of Francis—did found, in Italy, previ
ous to the year 1226 when he dletl, an' 
order which is known as tha Francis-' 
cans, and which is composed of t h m 
parts—the nrst, of friars, priests and 
brothers: the second, of mins; tha 
third, of people living in the wjrld. | 

He sought the spprovsi of Pope In
nocent UJL for his first written Raie^j 
and he said to his brethren these em
phatic words: "Let us go to our moth
er, the Holy Roman Church, and show 
the Supreme PontUf what the Lord 
hath begun to work through us, so 
that we may continue according to His 
will and command what we nave he. 
gua-" The second sentence pt his fi
nal Rule, confirmed three years before 
he died, reads thus: ''Brother Fran
cis promises obedience and reverence 
to our lord. Pope Honorlus, and to his 
canonical successors, and to the Ro
man Church, and let other Brothers be 
bound to obey Brother Francis." 

And the last sentence says: "In ad
dition I enjoin the ministers under 
obedience that they ask our lord the 
Pope for one of the cardinals of the 
Holy Roman Church to be Governoi, 
Protector and Corrector of this Broth
erhood, so tBat we may ever submis
sively, and prostrate beneath the feet 
of the same Holy Roman Church, es
tablished in the Catholic Faith, ob
serve poverty and humility, and ths 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, as we 
have promised." That Anglican or 
Episcopalian so-called Franciscans can 
give themselves this name, if they un
derstand these facts, is a matter for 
them to explain; and seems to the true 
Catholic neither a very creditable nor 
very high-minded—even though hiss-
handed—proceeding. Is it an honor
able thing to .doT 
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Ths Jobbernowls one day rsesivid aomt piptr* through $j | | *ia"U 
That mads their paintod wooden ehonkt tocolojr fiMt to pale, 
For they were much displeased tin f!r»d «sch nsuihty Httlo prank 
Depicted In the publio press In werds tntt ianguagt frank, \ -
Tha verses and ths eketehes, too, wart far from flatttrlnf ally, 
Or Jobbernowls had l w | h t 4 » i ^ w W ^ ^ o ^ i i t ^ ^ 
Instead each fault was boldly told—with suoh exactness tool 
"W« are net safe," cried Jobbernowls, "in soytklno we dol* 

Persian lamb, baby lamb and seal
skin garments are In Eton shape. Rus
sian blouse. Louis XVI. coat, in lux
urious casps long in sack style. There 
is no limit to the magnificence of fur 
garments, such as baby lamb and Rus
sian sable redlngotes and paletoto 
Such garments are heavy and are not 
to be thought of for any but carriage 
use. 

There U considerable demand for 
short jackets of Persian lamb, with 
facings of the same, or chinchilla or 
Russian sable. The cost Is from |75 
to $150. The |75 sort may not be con
sidered very desirable, on the princi-
Pies that 175 is a great deal to pay-
tor a thing which Is not pretty good 
of the kind. i 

Not the least attractive of the uses , 
to which fur will be put In a furry 
winter is that of faclni? rnllarR nnd 
laoels of cloth coats. This style is 
never so popular as that of separate ' 
it. UUBS, ior tne reason that being 
fixed It can be worn only In the one 
way. A handsome evening cloak, i 
three-quarter length, of putty-colored ' 
cloth has trimmings of mlrolr velvet 
In bias bands, ontredeux of black gui
pure, a crescent-shaped collar of black 
marten in an oxceptloaal quality, and | 
some streaming ends of bias black I 
velvet stitched. i 

A,stole-collar of mink Is in the 
princess style, for which the fashion 
calls. Nothing to take away from the ' 
height Is the motto of the furrier this ' 

So much for the popularizing of 
proods and prices. Does one want a 
fur piece which will last and last, 
perhaps with the hair not soft andt 
becoming? Or does' she prefer a 
neckpiece artificially colored and so 
fluffy that it softens the lines of the 
face near which it is worn—even i t 
the boa is shabby in two years?. 
Clearly every woman must decide that 
for herself. And there Is' much to be 
said of furs after the matter of wear-
Ihg the new brown fox has been dis
missed, which ft ought not to be until 
the fact that brown costumes through- . 
out are In high style has been touch
ed upon. In some measure this may 
account for the great vogue in brown 
furs. These pieces are not shaped, but 
are of a four or five inch width from 
end to end. Blue and gny fox are 
even more tender, less durable, than ( 
the novel brown, because they are sub- j 
jected to a more strenuous bleaching 
than Ghat which afterward Is brown 
fox. 

"Silrer" fox atlll ia about the great
est luxury in, the fur world. A thou
sand dollars sometimes is the price o.' 
sv long boa made from it. 

Crescent shape Is the model of man:* 
of the neckpiece made fro-n' 
brown and black marten. The prices 
are from |S up, especially up, though 
there i s one shop in which a point i ; ' 
made of offering a Very good look-' 
4ng collar' for |6. It has ever so 
many tails, and really will wear ex-. 
cellently. Mtuts to match are $5 each.' 
The merchant says that ha makes 
nothing on this sale, hut it is worth j 
h is while to have people talk about it j 
And I have no doubt that A brown oz < 

-rinter as well as of the dresomaker.' 
A natty sealskin coat shows a mod

ish us? of embroidery for facings of 
lapels and high collar. 

Muffs this year are in sizes from 
medium to large. As the furriers sell 
them they are not often trimmed ini 
any way. The dressmakers are fash
ioning tbem from fur and velvet, with 
fanciful touches, sometimes of tuUe. 
In the scramble for decoration heads 
of animals have been distanced for 
ornament. They are used on small 

IRISH LOVE-WORDS. 
Long years have passed, since, when a 

child. I heard It 
The Irish tongue, so full of melody; 

Yet memory oft, like strains of sweet
est music, 

Recalls my mother's fond "Agra 
machreo." 

When pain or grief oppressed me, how 
caressing. 

Her soft "Alanna;" as she stroked 
my hair; 

What other tongue hath term of fond 
endearment, 

That con with these in tenderness 
compare? 

Acushla srre the hurt were past all 
healing. 

That was not soothed when that 
fond term was heard; 

Asthore' the pulses of my heart, re
ceding, 

Would thrill responsive to that lov
ing word. 

Mavournpen' time and place and dis
tance vanish; 

A child once more beside my moth
er's knee. 

I hear her gently calling me. "Ma-
vourneen!" 

And In her eyes the tenaer love-
light see. 

What matter • whether dark my hairj 
or golden, 

She greeted me her "colleen bawn" 
most fair. 

To other eyes I might be all unlovely; 
I was her "colleen dhas" beyond com

pare. 

Lung years have passed, alas, since 
last 1 heard It, 

That sweetest music to my listening 
ear, 

My mother's voice, perchance, when 
life is ended, 

"lead mllle Failthe!" once a g i n 
I'll hear. 
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And so they planned to find lb* any; whe'el teWtho tales ••* I 
TS Mother 9 o o » they went a | first* lho#|jHN.iw(f*W^^Mw^<^^ 
I trjlnk perhaps a Ijttlo.ii^rc|.iH*-«toi^««-yi*ifrfayH^%Ky > , 
"th*} #v»llw the Jobbernowlia exeUlmsd....*fift.t.Jtmm.% HHw IwMi^itfl^' 
Tlieiy (jot ths pig to watojf thi^k^arrd. to #:h#lfw-trsf,.-;! >•-'• * :-r.v. 
The bird wss seen to leave aomo Mto^ an^elWsehe* two W ^ t ^ ^ 
When plgay squealed, the JobUwewle ea^ne mnnln| U t l » sf«4 <; f 

Artel opened all hit papers OMt--4hio#«1»»rto*|fns^*|s^lt#|i. 

DB PROPUNDIS. 
Weep? but tears are weak as f o a m -

Woe are ye: woe are wet 
They but break upon the shore 

Winding between here and home— 
Woe are ye! woe are wel 
Walling, never! nevermore! 
Ah! the dead! they are so lone, 
Just a grave, and just a stone. 
And the memory of a moan. 

Pray! yes, pray, for God is sweeW 
O my Qod! woe are we 
Tears will trickle into prayers 

When we kneel down at His feet— 
Woe are ye! woe are we! . 
With our crosses and our cArea 
He will eaim tAje tortured Breast, 
He will give the troubled rest— 
And the dead He watcheth b e l t 

—Fattier Abram J. Ryan 

DEO VOLUNTATIS TOiA. 
The Earth i s full of bitter things} 
And Doubt has many questionings-
Problems I cannot compreheld, 
Perchance, will not until the find; 
But well I know giat I can wait 
With simple trust outside His gate, 

The owi was esrrrod home with theiwr and odunoll there was Mllod* 
At which a vote was east oft Mm, inef oVery one hlaokDaiioet. 
•Incs thoy no lonflor trust him oould* the Jobbernowls d««Me«1 , 
Within s osg* he sh«UM hi plaood snd Ivory day be ohloed 
Untl I thoy felt he would not talk about thsm any mors s ^ 
Anet sfoihloe so In humble tones for times at least a score* 
Th* owl was angry and declared he would not big' or cry. 
Ths bird he Is In prison yet, so, Jobbernowls, goodby. 
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Aalmals Bet*** a ntmvm. 
DM yon ever watch the action* of 

cattle before a big storm? If *o, you 
must h ive seen them grow rtfa* afid 
more utj«a»y-as tbo clondu gatnered. 
t o o also saw* them run tijo and down 
fbe field, a* Jf seeking toescitif some 
Impending danger. Flnsllh.lrfee* % 
storm breaks, they draw close together 
and with lowered heads present a pic
ture of despair. 

swsj&ejji*? t»y t h e tiatn- of tmd*.tte>o • 
or beneath t i l ' hedges and thlckefs-ln 
short, ia soy cohf«i«*int p l a # wjltre 
tHfey may not be entirely exposed to the 
downpour, 

i t Is the same with fowls, ^ e y dls-, 
! iike the win, which ooeks their feafti-
t ers. 'Shm aeek sheltered places and 
creep under wagons or behind boxe* 

_ _ andbosasdSr Chicken* 4 o not mind get-
And when He Comes I know ftrii w*B tto# their feet wet, foirtbey wflfscimtclj. 
All wrong; will he impossible. the gflptpd «K>on aJfb# a showefe^lrt 
Now, in the Infancy'of man, »**A-«.fciskjfei»A-«*j«^«UA«fc1M. -.-•'* *- -,-. 
None grasps all the Eternal Pish, 

Seaiwhorwerm* and beetles. 
1 v tymmmm mfciH*-i#,**&itoiit 

neck-Dleces but not on the long sort. I ^fe w a ! k ^ mth' * ° d n o t fty »l«»t, *f>|i»e ralni MeMmm toijMfesWopf 
! Bat when as men we see His ItraU, j>ver their nests. 0t&awcnoos»#h«)lfi* Tails, plenty of tails, and legs and; 

claws are the desired members. Our heart and lip* all glad to telH 
jOtet' ttejbp neatSi 

; under the eaves or under a projecting 
What of capes of medium length and B e h o W ' H e ***h don» all thlngs.willl ^ : e j ^ « * - f i ^ may be ji^fe 

; w&r^f&m 
longer? There is no Indication that 
they will be of any modish value ex-j Mount St. Josephs Home f<ir tli« „ , . , . . . , V < J .,,, _ „„ 
cept for evening use. New iintogs,' Aged at Portlattd, Ore, has been dedt- provided In |Ui*ahce'b^ jaete «#m f d ^ . 
circular fronts with-finishing frills of csted by Archbi8ho*ftdhclstle in the thought. These j g | r ^ | » f I ^KS®*'-
jr . . .* M i l l , ^ota *»M.V«>ift.«> »Mik « l t A i i t *%**&m *%Vk\*# '. »-^.-. „ « _ - — — A . ^L.^i i^*—— —JS ̂ . ^ i * , — . -o.S'X- •* ***.*.JL. AS ^ — «T^-^!i^|^"^^ fffti3! ^1*. nlttttfj fur, silk or velvet are about their only, j presence of a great gathering of retig* pi 
redemption, unless they should he »*I ions and people.. ;„ x -. ' . ';§ 1* 
modeled altogether into jackets, J , .. ,. - ,;. •'. 

The PhotoBxaphar-How da you Itkej * « J S S i ^ ^ r e n ^ l f 
the proof of your picture? 

The Gustoaler--S«ems 
head is too biff, 

. m f j , f Panlist Jath'eri Ja .Cb%"|*es4r 
w m *""* 0^»« wJW ha *«f 

gregatlon; the mmmr^n. 
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the storai comes 
s w ^ e t p m s f ';otte* 

trooand 
tomaka 

A young cl*H"itt a whoTSssalo 'hosts 
has bean spendlpg » la^ps f t foa ; of h | r 
salary for th* Inst tow days bnylit 
presents foir friends who art ^oa^ t* * 
Yfk* that was perpetrated an him. fill* 
employer ehgaged a hew b o ^ aad "a* 
soon a s the boy cams to the ei^hilsh-
taent he was instrueted in his dntks by 
our Mend, who had been promoUd to 
the position of assistant bookkeepsr 
axtd given a small office by himself. 
About an bour.sfter the boystartsd "m 
the, "boss" came around and. ssstng 
bJin^w-orktttg. asked; 5" ^ ̂  T ' r j 

"Has the asslsunt bot^eepw told 
jronwhsttodo?*' v

 fcp v - * - . te >^ 
riXes, al»i** was tha^nwmpfr taply^ 

"He told me to wskf bim up whan t 
9*W you coming around " — Albaay 
Journal, 

- ~ Tk* Walt* Hmmm. 
The white rose was the symbol ox si

lence to the Romans From Its sat 
come* tht terra known to us as sib 
rosa ("UIKIT the rose') tater It bs> 
Cttnie the < niMt.ni of the English boost 
Of York Rid and white rose* twined 
Coolned the wedding feast of Hear/ 
'VJlltj i r s t of the Tudor kings, 
Jftfh ended the «ar of the 
'.%^'"^r ?^\ — — — — — — — 
'4vil,i!.;r,fllsw,s Amr * • • t s 
' -J . Li„. W U e M B , J^ , , OVWBUS, 

oitrsw bait, 
t as* by as*. 

Itttfc lisssiri, Pes- ** » 
qsiMSris^arwas} 
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